The aim of this paper was to study the combined effects of tactical and contextual dimensions on achieving offensive performance in open play possessions from Spanish "La Liga" soccer matches. 1860 team possessions from 20 random matches were evaluated by means of multidimensional observation. Multilevel regression models were constructed to predict the probability to achieve offensive performance according to the tactical and contextual dimensions registered in each possession. Performing penetrative actions after recovering the ball (OR = 1.497; 95% CI: 1.022-2.192; P < 0.05), and progressing by fast attacks (OR = 3.588; 95% CI: 2.045-6.294; p < 0.001) or counterattacks (OR = 7.097; 95% CI: 3.530-14.269; P < 0.001) was more effective to create scoring opportunities than performing a non-penetrative action and progressing by combinative attack, respectively. Also, progressing by long possessions (OR = 5.057; 95% CI: 2.406-10.627; p < 0.001) was more effective than progressing by short possessions to create scoring opportunities. As for contextual dimensions, multivariate analyses showed how playing at home and against high-ranked opponents registered more likelihood of achieving offensive penetration, although no associations were found in the production of scoring opportunities. Tactical dimensions as initial penetration, type of attack and possession length played an important role on achieving offensive penetration and goal scoring opportunities in Spanish Soccer "La Liga".
INTRODUCTION
The style of play in soccer is the characteristic playing pattern demonstrated by a team during games and it shows players and ball movements, interaction of players, as well as elements of speed, time and space (Hewitt et al., 2016) . Although each style of play is relatively stable during different games or tactical situations, it has been shown how contextual variables as venue, quality of opposition and match status influence the use of styles of play in soccer match play (Fernandez-Navarro et al., 2018) . Moreover, the interaction with the opposing team tactics creates a specific and complex context that may modulate and influence the teams' style of play during the game.
The analysis of playing styles is arising in recent years Yang et al., 2018) , but there are still very few studies that describe the effectiveness of playing tactics to produce offensive performance in professional soccer. The existing literature based on observational methodology, revealed that counterattacks (Tenga et al., 2010; González-Rodenas, 2013 ) and fast attacks (Sarmento et al., 2018) were more effective to create offensive performance than positional attacks in the Norwegian, American and top European teams, respectively.
Nevertheless, the different cultural, historical and social factors of each country make different the way of understanding soccer and implementing styles of play in each regional competition (Sarmento et al., 2013) . In this sense, Spanish La Liga (SLL) seems to have a more "possession-based" style of play in comparison to English Premier League or Italian Serie A (Sarmento et al., 2013; Mitrotasios et al., 2019) . In the last decade, SLL has achieved to occupy the highest position in the indices related with international prestige and the competitive quality of teams, followed by German Bundesliga, English Premier League and Italian Serie A (Vales-Vázquez et al., 2017) . However, according to our knowledge, no study up to date has specifically analyzed the effectiveness of playing tactics to achieve offensive performance in this competition. Furthermore, contextual variables such as match location, match status and quality of opposition have been shown to influence the tactical performance and success of teams during competition (Fernandez-Navarro et al., 2018) . Despite this, very few studies have evaluated how the contextual factors can affect the offensive effectiveness.
In this vein, further research is needed to analyse the effectiveness of playing tactics and contextual variables in different countries and professional competitions. For that purpose, numerous studies have shown that systematic observation is an adequate methodology for analyzing tactical behaviors in sport (Anguera and Hernández-Mendo, 2013) because permits the inclusion of categorical data from the qualitative evaluation of different dimensions of match performance, and may improve our ability to describe soccer match play actions (Grehaigne et al., 2001; Hughes and Bartlett, 2002; Suzuki and Nishijima, 2004; Sarmento et al., 2014) . For the analysis of data, the study of the combined effects of offensive, defensive and contextual variables allow to create statistical models that capture the interdependency and interaction between different dimensions to achieve offensive outcomes.
Therefore, the aim of this paper was to study the combined effects of match location, team ranking, match status and tactical dimensions on achieving offensive performance in open play possessions from Spanish Soccer "La Liga" matches by using multidimensional qualitative analysis. It is hypthesized that highranked teams and playing at home present higher offensive effectinesses. Regarding the effect of tactical dimensions, the hypothesis is that team sequences that start with initial penetration and progress by counterattack have higher odds of creating scoring opportunities.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample
The context of the analysis was the Spanish "La Liga" 2017 Liga" -2018 . This competition has 20 teams that play a total of 380 matches. The unit of analysis was a "team possession" that started in an open play situation according to the definition of Pollard and Reep (1997, p. 542) .
"A team possession starts when a player gains possession of the ball by any means other than from a player of the same team. The player must have enough control over the ball to be able to have a deliberate influence on its subsequent direction. The team possession may continue with a series of passes between players of the same team but ends immediately when one of the following events occurs: (a) the ball goes out of play; (b) the ball touches a player of the opposing team (e.g., by means of a tackle, an intercepted pass or a shot being saved). A momentary touch that does not significantly change the direction of the ball is excluded".
In this way, each match from the Spanish "La Liga" was assigned with a number from 1 to 380. An online random number generator (Research Randomizer 4.0; Urbaniak and Plous, 2013) was used to select 20 random matches. The selected matches were downloaded from Wyscout platform (Wyscout Spa, Italy). A total of 3520 team possessions were evaluated After excluding those possessions that started by means of restarts and set pieces, 1860 team possessions (52.8%) that started in open play were included in the study.
Variables
Four independent tactical dimensions ( Table 1) were evaluated based on the observational tool REOFUT . These variables are related to the offensive behavior during the start (initial penetration and initial opponent pressure) and the development of the team possession (type of attack and duration of the attack). Additionally, the effect of three independent contextual dimensions was analyzed (match location: "home; away," situational match status during the match: "losing, drawing, winning" and quality of opponent "high-ranked: from first position to fifth position in the final standing; mediumranked: from sixth position to fifteenth position; Low-ranked: from sixteenth position to twentieth position").
For the possession outcome, the dependent variable "offensive performance" was evaluated. This variable analyzes the degree of penetration over the opposing defense as well as the creation of goal scoring opportunities during the team possession. This variable comprised three categories: (1) No offensive penetration (Figure 1) , (2) Offensive penetration (Figure 2) , and (3) Scoring opportunity (Figure 3) .
Match Performance Analysis
The study is based on observational methodology (Anguera and Hernández-Mendo, 2013; Anguera et al., 2017) . The software Initial Opponent pressure: distance between the player/s with the ball (first attackers) and the immediate pressing opponent player(s) (first defender(s)) during the first three seconds of the ball possession.
1. Initial pressure: one or several opponent players pressure the attackers within the first 3 s of the possession (the defender(s) are always located within 1.5 m of the first attackers). 2. Non-initial pressure: any player pressures the attacker (s) during the first 3 s of the possession.
Duration of the attack: duration of the offensive sequence in seconds. Four categories were considered:
1. Very short (0-10 s), 2. Short (11-20 s): 3. Long (21-30 s) and 4. Very long (31 or more seconds) Type of attack: degree of offensive directness (Tenga et al., 2010; Lago-Ballesteros et al., 2012; González-Ródenas et al., 2015; Sarmento et al., 2018) in the offensive process. Three categories were considered:
1. Combinative attack: (a) the progression toward the goal has a high percentage of non-penetrative and short passes, (b) the circulation of the ball takes place more in width than in depth (Sarmento et al., 2018) , (c) the intention of the team is to disorder the opponent using a high number of passes and slow tempo (evaluated qualitatively) and (d) the opposing team has the opportunity to minimize surprise, reorganize his system and be prepared defensively 2. Direct attack: (a) the progression toward the goal is based on one long pass from the defensive players to the forward players (evaluated qualitatively), (b) the circulation of the ball takes place more in depth than in width, (c) the intention of the team is to take the ball directly near the goal area to have opportunities of finishing by using a reduced number of passes and high tempo and (d) the opposing team has the opportunity to minimize surprise, reorganize his system and be prepared defensively. 3. Fast attack: (a) the progression toward the goal has a high number of penetrative and short passes, (b) the circulation of the ball takes place in width and depth (Sarmento et al., 2018) , (c) the intention of the team is to disorder the opponent with a reduced number of passes and high tempo (evaluated qualitatively) and (d), the opposing team has the opportunity to minimize surprise, reorganize his system and be prepared defensively. 4. Counterattack: (a) the progression toward the goal attempts to utilize a degree of imbalance right from start to the end with high tempo (Tenga et al., 2010) , (b) the circulation of the ball takes place more in depth than in width, (c) the intention of the team is to exploit the space left by the opponent when they were attacking, and (d) the opposing team does not have the opportunity to minimize surprise, reorganize his system and be prepared defensively. This includes all goals, all shots produced inside the score pentagon * , those shots produced outside the score pentagon that pass near the goal (evaluated qualitatively) and all chances of shooting inside the score pentagon (the player is facing the goal, there are not any opponents between him and the goal and he has enough space and time to make a playing decision). * Score pentagon is used as the zone of reference because it selects the space with high shooting angle and a short distance to goal (20 meters or less) which are very important factors to achieve goals (Pollard et al., 2004; Ensum et al., 2005) .
Lince (Gabin et al., 2012 ) was used to observe, code and register the data during the evaluation process. For the analysis, a researcher with experience in match analysis and soccer coaching completed a theoretical and practical training on the use of the REOFUT instrument. Inter-observer and intra-observer (observers analyzed the sample again after one month) analyses showed appropriate levels of reliability for the tactical variables analyzed in the study based on Cohen's Kappa calculations after the analysis of one complete match (Celta-Villareal CF) (initial penetration: 0.819, 0.963; initial defensive pressure: 0.815, 0.816; duration of the attack: 0.958, 0.963; type of attack: 0.776, 0.898, for inter and intra-observer reliability, respectively).
Statistical Analysis
All the analyses were performed using SPSS software (IBM SPSS, Version 20.0). An analysis of frequencies was carried out to describe the characteristics of the sample and the occurrence of each tactical dimension according to the offensive performance. Multilevel modeling was carried out to cluster the ball possessions (Level 2) within teams (Level 1). Firstly, multinomial logistic regressions were constructed to predict three different levels of offensive penetration (0. no offensive penetration, 1. offensive penetration and 2. scoring opportunity). Secondly, binary logistic regressions were performed to predict the possibility of achieving scoring opportunities (0 = no scoring opportunity, 1 = scoring opportunity). Unadjusted models (univariate analysis) were carried out to determine the association of each independent variable with the dependent variable. Based on the unadjusted models, adjusted logistic multilevel models (multivariate analysis) were constructed with all significant independent variables from the unadjusted models included. Table 2 shows the descriptive analysis of the sample. Greater number of team possessions faced initial opponent pressure, the majority of initial actions were not penetrative and the possessions length was predominantly very short (10 or less seconds) or short (11-20 s) . Regarding the type of attack, combinative and fast attacks comprised nearly 75% of the team possessions. In this context, 50.4% of the team possessions achieved to penetrate offensively, while 10.4% created a goal scoring opportunity. Table 3 shows the explanatory variables that predict offensive penetration in comparison with the team possessions that did not achieve offensive penetration. Multivariate analysis showed that performing initial penetration, playing against no opposing pressure, sustaining long possessions and attacking with fast attacks or counterattacks was more effective to achieve offensive penetration than non-performing initial penetration, playing against opposing pressure, building short possessions or attacking by means of combinative attacks, respectively. For contextual dimensions, playing at home and against a highranked team registered higher probabilities in achieving offensive penetration, in comparison with playing away and playing versus low-ranked teams, respectively. Table 4 shows the explanatory dimensions that predict the creation of scoring opportunities in comparison with those possessions that did not achieve offensive penetration. The multivariate analysis indicated that tactical dimensions as performing initial penetration, attacking without initial opponent pressure, sustaining longer team possessions and advancing by means of fast attacks or counterattacks obtained more likelihood of creating goal scoring opportunities than their counterparts. No differences were observed in the odds ratio of producing scoring opportunities for the contextual dimensions. Table 5 shows the explanatory variables that predict the creation of scoring opportunities in comparison with those possessions that achieved offensive penetration. Tactical dimensions as sustaining long possessions (31 s or more) and advancing by means of fast attack or counterattack were more likely to produce scoring opportunities than building very short possessions and attacking by combinative attacks. No differences were observed in the likelihood of creating scoring opportunities depending on the contextual dimensions. Table 6 shows the explanatory variables that predict the creation of goal scoring opportunities in comparison with all the rest of team possessions. Multivariate analysis showed how performing initial penetration, attacking with longer possessions and advancing by means of fast attack or counterattack registered higher probabilities in creating goal scoring opportunities than non-performing initial penetration, having very short possessions and attacking by means of combinative or direct attack, respectively. In terms of creating goal scoring opportunities teams that started the possession with a penetrative action had a 13% of probabilities of producing a scoring opportunity while this probability was 9% for the teams that started the possession with non-penetrative actions (Figure 4) . As for the type of attack, Figure 5 shows how nearly 1 out of 3 counterattacks and 1 out of 5 fast attacks produced a scoring opportunity, whereas the rate for the combinative and especially for the direct attacks was considerably lower. Figure 6 illustrates how as longer the team possession was sustained, the higher the rate of success was, highlighting those possessions that lasted 31 or more seconds that had more than 20% of possibilities of producing goal scoring opportunities.
RESULTS
DISCUSSION
The aim of this paper was to study the combined effects of tactical and contextual dimensions on achieving offensive performance in open play possessions from the Spanish "La Liga" soccer matches.
Firstly, our study explored the tactical characteristics of Spanish "La Liga." This competition has been considered to have a more "possession-based" style of play in comparison with other European competitions (Sarmento et al., 2013; Mitrotasios et al., 2019) . Our descriptive data supports this fact considering that nearly 75% of the team possessions that started in open play progressed by fast or combinative attacks, whereas the proportion of direct attacks and counterattacks was very low. In contrast, our results showed how the length of the team possessions was predominantly short so that only the 9.4% lasted more than 31 s. This fact may indicate the difficulty to sustain long ball possessions in the Spanish high-level soccer even if the main styles of play implemented by the teams are based on positional play. Also, our data revealed that 3 out of 4 team possessions started against defensive pressure and the majority of initial actions were not penetrative. These tactical characteristics reflect the high intensity context during the defense-attack transitions in this competition, where teams usually put pressure after losing the ball and create a highly demanding timeconstrained scenario. β, Coefficient; SE, Standard error; OR, Odds Ratio; CI, Confidence interval for odds ratio; * p < 0.05, * * p < 0.01, * * * P < 0.001.
Secondly, our research looked for explanatory variables that can predict the offensive success. In regards to the start of the possession, our study found how performing initial penetrative actions was crucial to achieve both offensive penetration and scoring opportunities. Previous literature found similar results in different competitions. González-Ródenas et al. (2015) in Major League Soccer, Casal et al. (2015) in the Eurocup 2008 and Hughes and Lovell (2018) in the UEFA Champions League observed higher offensive effectiveness in team possessions that achieved to penetrate immediately after gaining the ball in open play situations. As for the initial defensive pressure, our data revealed how teams that play against no initial opponent pressure were more likely to achieve offensive penetration, although this fact did not increase the odds of creating goal scoring opportunities. In this way, our results support the idea that transitions periods in soccer present exciting opportunities and nervous vulnerabilities (Turner and Sayers, 2010) that are decisive to achieve tactical success, so that the offensive team has the chance of exploiting open spaces while the defensive team tries to reorganize their defensive system. For that reason, both the defensive and offensive tactical behaviors of teams during the transition moment may be decisive for the final outcome of the possession, contributing to the result of the matches and the overall performance of the team throughout the season, as previous studies have stated in different competitions (Vogelbein et al., 2014; Winter and Pfeiffer, 2016) .
As for the development of the possession, univariate and multivariate analyses showed how fast attacks and specially counterattacks were more likely to achieve offensive penetration and scoring opportunities than combinative and direct attacks. In the same line, previous literature in different competitions found that counterattacks are less frequent but much more effective than combinative attacks (Tenga et al., 2010; Lago-Ballesteros et al., 2012; González-Ródenas et al., 2015; Sarmento et al., 2018) . On the other hand, the study of Sarmento et al. (2018) found that fast attacks increased the success of an offensive sequence by 40% compared with combinative attacks in top European teams. These tactical findings suggest that both in a positional or a transitional scenario, building quick sequences with the intention of breaking opponent lines achieves higher degree of offensive success than an excessive passing combination or contrarily, excessive verticality by using long and direct balls. As far as the possession length, longer possessions achieved higher degree of offensive penetration and scoring opportunities than very short possessions (10 s or less). The fact of building more elaborated possessions would contribute to have more opportunities to break opponent lines and get closer to the opposing goal. In this sense, there is still a debate about if shorter or longer possessions are more effective to achieve offensive success. Although a vast quantity of studies observed that longer possessions had more offensive effectiveness than shorter possessions (Hughes and Franks, 2005; Tenga et al., 2010; Lago-Ballesteros et al., 2012; González-Ródenas et al., 2015) other studies such as the one of Sarmento et al. (2018) reported that increasing the possession duration resulted in a decrease in the probability of success of the offensive sequence.
On the other hand, one of the strengths of our study is that our multinomial analyses also evaluated the effect of the tactical dimensions on creating goal scoring opportunities only in those possessions that achieved offensive penetration. In this tactical scenario, our analyses revealed how neither the initial penetration nor the initial opponent pressure presented differences in the odds of creating scoring opportunities. This may suggest that once the teams achieved to penetrate over the opposing lines, the origin of that penetration did not have a posterior influence on the final outcome of the possession, so other dimensions related to the development or the end of the team possessions would determine the creation of goal scoring opportunities. In fact, our study observed how fast attacks and counterattacks had greater odds of creating scoring opportunities than combinative attacks in penetrative possessions. These findings are interesting because confirm the greater offensive power of counterattacks and fast attacks in comparison with other types of attack even when only successful possessions were included in the analysis. This tactical effect may be due to the fact that counterattacks and fast attacks progress very quickly and this would not allow the opponent to readjust defensively. This situation would permit the offensive players to possess more time and space to disorder the last defensive line and create scoring opportunities. In contrast, successful possessions that progressed by means of combinative or direct attacks could allow the opponent to be closer to their defensive goal and have the possibility to reduce the space and time that the offensive players execute in order to create goal scoring opportunities.
Regarding contextual dimensions, our study observed how playing at home and playing against high-ranked opponents had greater effectiveness to achieve offensive penetration but no effect was found on the creation of goal scoring opportunities. This fact may be considered surprising so that multiple studies have found how contextual dimensions are related to several performance indicators and styles of play in soccer. In particular, home teams (González-Rodenas, 2013; Almeida et al., 2014) , losing teams (Bradley et al., 2014; Fernandez-Navarro et al., 2018) and playing against weaker opponents (Castellano et al., 2013; Santos et al., 2017) have been associated with an increase in offensive indicators in different competitions. However, in the light of our results, more research is still needed to understand how different contextual dimensions may influence the creation of goal scoring opportunities.
As far as the limitations of our study, we are aware that our multidimensional analysis may not capture the high level of complexity that styles of play represent in soccer, where the constant interaction between teammates, opponents and contextual constraints create dynamic and interdependent situations that are different and unique in each match. We would recommend for future studies to evaluate the relationship between tactical dimensions and offensive performance by using other research methodologies such as spatial-temporal tracking data, (Memmert and Rein, 2018) temporal patterns or network analysis (Passos et al., 2011 ) that can offer a more complex approach in the understanding of offensive effectiveness. Secondly, our study only included the analysis of four tactical dimensions. In this regard, future studies should include more dimensions both offensive and defensive in order to obtain a broader number of performance indicators that characterize the styles of play and provide a better understanding of how offensive success is achieved in professional soccer. On the other hand, this study has important practical applications for coaches, sporting directors and tactical analysts so they can reflect on how offensive effectiveness is achieved in the Spanish "La Liga" and adapt their player development model, tactical strategy and recruitment process.
To conclude, the interactive effect of tactical dimensions such as initial penetration, type of attack and possession length played an important role on achieving offensive penetration and goal scoring opportunities in Spanish "La Liga" soccer matches.
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